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NEWS

MOVING OUT

‘Safe, not Salty* event
focuses on safety tips
With spring break coming up, GVPD
partnered with the Women’s Center
to inform the campus community
about safe spring break practices

Off-campus housing
adds 1,300 beds

SEE A3

LAKER LIFE

Fraternity plans walk
for Multiple Sclerosis
The Alpha Tau Omega chapter at
GVSU will send 20 brothers by foot
to Traverse City on March 4 for the
fourth ATO Walks Hard fundraiser

ON CAMPUS —

SEE A6

—

—

—

—

OFF CAMPUS

SPORTS
STUDENTS:

Women’s hoops tops
Michigan Tech late
Junior guard Janae Langs hit an
end-of-the-game 3-pointer to send
Grand Valley State past Michigan
Tech in the GLIAC tournament
SEE A7

ONLINE

Follow @GVLanthorn
for live debate updates
Stay tuned as the Lanthorn travels
to Detroit for the Republican debate
on March 3 and again to Flint on
March 6 for the Democratic debate
SEE TWITTER.COM

6,113

6,611 STUDENTS
WITH COMPLETED CONSTRUCTION

BY DREW HOWARD
ASSISTANTNEWS@LANTHORN.COM

he number of Grand Valley State
University students living off campus
is expected to rise significantly in the
fall of 2016, following the construc
tion of five new housing units.
According to the fall 2015 housing and dining
report, an estimated 6,700 students were housed in
apartment complexes located off of the Allendale
Campus during the fall of this school year. If con
struction of new off-campus housing units goes as
planned, this number is expected to jump to 8,075
by August — an increase of 1,375 students.
These students will be housed within five

STUDENTS:

6,700

new off-campus apartment complexes, including
Evolve, Enclave, West Wind Apartments, Conifer
Creek West and Pierce Place.
Additionally, Campus View Cottages is plan
ning to build an extra 25 housing units.
Andy Beachnau, director of housing, said
that though there is construction underway,
not all new units are guaranteed to be built in
time for next semester.
“If all of these beds are built, it will go from
6,700 to 8,075 students off-campus,” Beachnau
said. “Not all of this is going to happen, but it
could. This would mean a 17 percent increase
in one year, which is a big deal. From a student
lens, that’s a great thing.”
In fall 2015, 6,113 students were living on

8,075 STUDENTS
WITH COMPLETED CONSTRUCTION

campus. The new Holton-Hooker LearningLiving Center on North Campus will accom
modate 498 students.
Abigail Forbes, associate director of housing,
said its estimated that at least 3,300 first-year resi
dents will live on campus next year.
Despite this growth in first-year students,
Forbes said sophomore and upper-level stu
dents have no reason to worry about being
kicked off campus.
“We will have a similar number of sophomore,
junior and senior residents planned for next year
as we currently have on campus,” Forbes said. “The
addition of the Holton-Hooker Learning-Living

SEE HOUSING | A2

POLICE

PRESIDENTIAL RACE

Stopping crime
on social media
GVPD uses Twitter to identify suspects
doesn’t cost anything and
engage the community.”
One method that has seen
weets, hashtags, great success, especially with
retweets and di catching retail theft in the
rect
messages Laker Marketplace, is tweet
aren’t something ing pictures of suspects. Since
often associated January, 11 cases of retail fraud
with police departments. How on campus have been reported
ever, if the Grand Valley State to GVPD. Since then, nine of
University Pblice Department these cases have been closed,
has their way, Twitter can be many of them attributed to
used as a key platform when information gained from wide
attempting to reach students spread Twitter posts. Some
times, those pictured will even
about campus safety issues.
According to a study by the contact GVPD to admit in or
Pew Research Center, of the der to have their picture taken
down, Stoll said.
947 million cur
™
“When peo
rent Twitter usple see these
ers, 63 percent
“Police using
tweets and send
said that Twitter
Twitter is
us leads, it helps
serves as a main
to
provide a se
source for news
becoming
cure environ
about events and
more and more
ment and hold
issues outside the
those respon
prevalent. It’s a
realm of friends
sible account
and family. This' way to reach your
able,” said Capt.
idea of instant
audience...”
Brandon
Deand widespread
Haan. “I think
communication
the community
is taken to heart
JEFF STOLL
has done a great
when Sgt. Jeff
GVPD
job at this.”
Stoll of GVPD
Often, these
utilizes the de
tweets made by GVPD will
partment’s Twitter account.
Currently, the GVPD reach audiences larger than the
Twitter has more than 1,700 surrounding community.
“Not only do tweets from
followers.
“Police using Twitter is out account reach our student
becoming more and more followers, but often, tweets are
prevalent,” Stoll said. “It’s picked up by other outlets,”
a way to reach your audi
ence through an outlet that
BY HANNAH LENTZ
ASSOCIA TE@LANTHORN.COM

DECISION 2016: Bernie Sanders, presidential hopeful for the Democratic party, speaks on March 2 at Michigan State University’s Breslin
Student Events Center. Sanders spoke about foreign policy, drugs, universal health care and climate change. GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF

Sanders calls for Snyder resignation, free education at MSU rally
BY JESS HODGE
JHODGE@LAN THORN. COM

ust six days ahead of the
Michigan primaries, stu
dents, faculty, staff and
community members alike
flooded the Breslin Center at
Michigan State University on March 2 as
Vermont Sen. Bernie Sanders rallied sup
port for his presidential campaign.
Sanders spoke about foreign policy,
drugs, universal health care and climate
change. He emphasized the wealth in
equality seen across America that affects
African Americans, middle class citizens,
women and various marginalized groups.
“Our vision and our belief in America
in the future has got to be that anyone
who works 40 or 50 hours a week does not

live in poverty,” Sanders said.
• He talked about how his campaign
was for the young people trying to pay
off $50,000 in student loans, for the se
nior citizens who need healthcare, for the
veterans of America who are in desperate
need of help after coming home from war
and for the fast food workers whose wages
need to be raised to a living wage.
Supporters were happy to hear that
although Sanders only won four states
during the Super Tuesday primaries
compared to Hillary Clintons seven, he
wasn’t giving up just yet.
“Our campaign started at 3 percent in
the polls, we have come a long way,” he
said. “Super Tuesday, we won landslide
victories in Minnesota and Colorado,
very good victory in Oklahoma and won
by 70 points in my own state of Vermont.”

Throughout the presidential cam
paign, Sanders and Clinton have been
neck-and-neck at times. CNN polls
show that while both Sanders and
Clinton would beat out Donald Trump
if he were the Republican nominee,
only Sanders would triumph over Ted
Cruz or Marco Rubio.
“Together we, and the American
people, will defeat Trump (because)
most Americans know coming together
trumps the viciousness in separating and
dividing us,” Sanders said. “Most Ameri
cans know that community and helping
each other trumps selfishness.
“Most Americans know that love
trumps hatred.”
Sanders also spoke on a subject close to
SEE SANDERS | A2

SEE CRIME | A2
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HOUSING
CONTINUED FROM A1

RUN FOR STUDENT SENATE
The election process for student senate has begun!
Packets are available in the student senate office (Kirkhof
Center Room 0040 located in the Student Organization
Center) or print one off from our website (www.gvsu.
edu/studentsenate) if you would like to be on the body
next school year.
In order to be on the ballot, you must obtain 75 sig
natures. fill out a biography form out on OrgSync, turn
your packet into the student senate office, and have your
photograoh taken in the student senate office before
March 21 at 5 p.m.
Applicants must have a 2.0 GPA or higher, be a stu
dent at Grand Valley State University and have a passion
for making a difference. Student senate welcomes all
different majors, backgrounds, grades and interests.
The committees include: Diversity Affairs Committee,
Educational Affairs Committee. Campus Affairs
Committee, Public Relations Committee, External
Relations Committee, Finance Committee and Senate
Resources Committee.
Please read more about them on the student sen
ate website, or stop by our general assembly meetings
Thursdays at 4:30 p.m in the Pere Marquette Room in the
Kirkhof Center. If not, be sure to vote March 26-April 2
for your favorite Lakers to represent your interests to the
administration.

Center will help us meet the first-year stu
dent demand.”
Unlike off-campus housing, Beachnau said the total amount of students
living on campus in the fall of 2016 is ex
pected to stay fairly stable.
“Because the Ravine Apartments are
coming down and the new housing is
coming up, I didn’t change the number (of
students) living on campus,” he said. “The

biggest change has been off campus. Oncampus will be the same, but off-campus
will have more choices and more styles.”
With this increase in competition from
outside apartment complexes, GVSU is
making sure to keep costs as low as possible
for students living on campus.
At a Board of Trustees meeting on Feb.
12, trustees approved an increase in GVSU
housing and meal plan rates by 1.6 per
cent for the 2016-17 academic year. This
increase equates to an average of $32 extra
per semester for housing and an extra $50
per semester for primary meal plans.

Off-campus housing rates vary greatly
depending on the apartment complex.
As a general rule, Beachnau said students
should expect to pay more for housing
the closer it is to campus.
“The simple rule is, the closer you are to
campus, the more the rent is,” he said. “So if
you really want to save a lot of money, you
live in Allegan or Muskegon and drive in.
Proximity really drives the cost.”
GO TO:
www.gvsu.vdu/housing
FOR MORE INFORMATION

STUDENT SENATE WEEK
This week is Student Senate Week, filled with different
events from a talent show night, yoga to public opinion
days. Be sure to stop by on March 4 between 11 a.m to 2
p.m for a free senate treat.

STUDENT LIFE BUDGET
The budget for all student organizations was pre
sented to the general assembly on Feb. 25. Please stop
by student senate meetings in the Pere Marquette Room
(Kirkhof 2204) Thursdays at 4:30 p.m to find out how the
budget is changing and share your opinions on how you
think that it should be changing.

SPEAK LIKE A GIRL
Speak Like A Girl, a spoken word group, has been ap
proved to come to GVSU on April 4 in the Multipurpose
Room of the Library from 6-8 p.m. Look out for flyers
with more information soon.

ACTIVE SHOOTER TRAINING
Currently, senator Jonathan Bowman (bowmajon@
mail.gvsu.edu) is working with the Grand Valley State
University Police Department, as well as the housing de
partment, to create some form of active shooter training
for students that are interested in being prepared in the
event that this emergency situation does happen. Please
contact him if you would like more information or would
like to help him with the initiative.

DICKINSON VISIT PART TWO
Student senate will be hosting another visit frorfi
Dickinson Elementary students. Dickinson Elementary is
a Grand Rapids Public School located in an area of high
poverty. Students come for a visit to be encouraged to
pursue higher education. Please contact senator Malayna
Hasmanis (hasmanim@mail.gvsu.edu) if you would like
more information on how to volunteer.

OFFICE: Room 0040, Kirkhof Center
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (616) 331-2333
EMAIL: senates@gvsu.edu
WEBSITE: www.gvsu.edu/studentsenate
TWITTER: @GVStudentSenate
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HOPEFUL: U.S. senator and Democratic presidential candidate Bernie Sanders (l-Vt.) speaks to a packed house on March 2 at Michigan
State University’s Breslin Student Events Center. Sanders will take part in the Democratic debate in Flint on Sunday. GVL I KEVIN SIELAFF

SANDERS
CONTINUED FROM A1

home for the rally attendees:
the Flint water crisis. His re
quest for Michigan Gov. Rick
Snyder to resign brought the
crowd to their feet as Sanders
went on to describe what he
saw in Flint, Michigan.
“I cannot recall, in my po
litical life, ever hearing such
an outrage as the one I heard
from the people in Flint,” he
said. “It was beyond belief. It
goes without saying that we
have got to move, and move
boldly, to rebuild Flint. While
Flint might be the worst exam
ple of a collapsing infrastruc
ture, it is not the only (one).”
Although Sanders is often
criticized by media outlets for
being too liberal, he refuted
that critique by insisting he

only advocates for the things
he believes Americans have
the right to, such as tuition-free
college and mandatory mater
nity leave for new mothers.
“(The) United States must
end the international embar
rassment of being the only
major nation that doesn’t
offer paid family medical
leave,” Sanders said. “I be
lieve we need to make public
colleges and universities tu
ition free. This is a common
sense idea, it isn’t a radical
idea, and countries all over
the world are doing it.”
From the beginning, Sand
ers’ campaign has been based
on creating a fair life for the
average U.S. citizen, centered
around fixing wealth and ra
cial inequality. He also ad
vocates for making wealthy
corporation owners pay their

“fair share” of taxes.
“Wall Street’s greed and
recklessness (helped) destroy
our economy; it is Wall Street’s
time to help the middle class
of this country,” Sanders said.
“Wall Street has unlimited
amounts of money. The only
antidote, the only way we
make change together is when
millions of people, black,
white, Latino, Native Ameri
cans, gay and straight, people
born in the country or people
coming from elsewhere, (is)
when we stand together.”
Michigan’s primary elec
tions will take place March
8. Sanders urged people to
go out and vote, encourag
ing them to stand up for what
they think is right.
Sanders emphasized the
importance of people sup
porting the political change

he feels needs to happen.
“Change comes about
when millions of people look
at the world and say, ‘You
know what? The status quo
is wrong,”’ Sanders said. “If
you do not stand up for your
rights, the billionaire class and
the lobbyists and the big cam
paign contributors, they are
not going to stand up for you.
You will have to do it yourself?’
Sanders said he hopes to
create change in the political
world, and asked the Ameri
can people for their help in
making that happen.
“When people stand up,
even when others think the
idea is a crazy idea, that is how
change takes place,” he said.
“Have a vision, be prepared to
fight for that vision, keep (your)
eye on prize and we can make
extraordinary things happen.”

CRIME
CONTINUED FROM A1

Stoll said. “We only have 18 people here look
ing at the pictures we collect, when we put
them on social media, we have thousands of
people looking at them.”
The visual aid that Twitter allows for provides
an engaging platform for GVPD and surround
ing departments, Stoll said.
“Grand Rapids police have a similar approach
to Twitter,” Stoll said. “We originally got the idea
from Michigan State University police, and we’ve
been able to work and learn together on how to
use Twitter in the best way.”
Another benefit of GVPD’s Twitter is the
useful information it makes available to stu
dents, Stoll said.
“It’s important that people see us as a helpful
resource instead of always as a negative conse
quence,” Stoll said. “We are here as a service and
to ensure that campus stays safe.”
GVPD also uses social media to post
alerts about school closings, relevant tips,
pictures of community involvement, inter
action with students, parking changes and
updates, football game regulations and oth
er emergency information.
“Not all of our tweets revolve around theft in
the bookstore,” DeHaan said. “We use our social
media outlets to update surrounding residents
and to work together to hold those who create an
unsafe environment responsible for their actions.”

Distribution Manager

CAMPUS SAFETY: A Grand Valley State University student scrolls through Twitter
for updates about events and safety measures on campus. GVL I LUKE holmes
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At the Lanthom we strive to bring you the most accurate news possible. If we make
a mistake, we want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact In the Lanthom, let
us know by calling 616-331-2464 or by emailing editorial@lanthom.com
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is published twice-weekly by Grand Valley State
University students 62 times a year. One copy of this newspaper is available
free of charge tp any member of the Grand Valley Community. For additional
copies, at $1 each, please contact our business offices.
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The Lanthorn is published on recycled paper and is printed with soy bean ink.
This means that our newspaper is entirely compostable. Help us do our part to
be kind to the environment by recycling or composting this newspaper after
you enjoy reading it.

POSTMASTER:
Please send form 3579 to:
Grand Valley Lanthom
0051 Kirkhof Center
Grand Valley State University
Allendale, Ml 49401

I am an actor bom in England on
March 2,1968. While I have played
many notable roles and
worked alongside Harrison Ford,
I am perhaps best known for playing
James Bond.
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TRANSPORTATION

INCLUSION AND EQUITY

Campus Climate results highlight
student experience differences
suring that we create a more welcome and
inviting campus climate,” Bernal said.
Bernal said one of the most interesting
his year, 15,400 Grand Valley findings is the disparity between how the
State University students, faculty entire community thinks certain groups
and staff completed the fifth an on campus feel, compared to how those
nual Campus Climate Survey. groups actually responded to the survey.
For example, the overall community
Jesse Bernal, vice president of the
Division of Inclusion and Equity, presented believed the campus was more accessible
the preliminary findings on March 2 in the to disabled people than disabled people
believe it to be. Respondents also thought
Pere Marquette Room of the Kirkhof Center.
Bernal called the survey’s response rate the campus was more positive for LGBQA
a “massive success” at 42 percent, 14 points people, transgender people and people of
color than members of those
higher than the national aver
groups said it is.
age of 28 percent. This is the
Despite this, the percent
highest response rate GVSU
age of respondents who “agree”
has ever reported for a Cam
“This is the heart
or “highly agree” that GVSU
pus Climate Survey.
is committed to diversity in
of the research
While faculty and staff re
creased
from 62 percent in 2011
ported a decrease in comfort
and how we plan
to 70 percent in 2015.
on campus since 2011, Bernal
to grow as an
Bernal stressed that these are
noted that 87 percent of re
only
initial findings, and that fur
spondents said they felt “com
institution”
ther analysis will be required to
fortable” or “very comfort
draw conclusions from the data.
able” this year. The national
JESSE BERNAL
Future analysis will also take inter
average is 78 percent.
VP OF INCLUSION
sectional
identities into account,
Bernal broke the findings
AND EQUITY
such as LGBQA people of color.
down into four categories: ex
“We’re
thinking
about
periences, demographics, per
taking a strengths-based ap
ceptions and institutional actions.
Students reported the most positive percep proach,” Bernal said. “If we identify a unit
tion of overall climate, with 88 percent saying that’s doing exceptionally well in terms of
they felt “comfortable” or “very comfortable,” climate, even for some of our marginalized
or underrepresented communities, how
as compared to 77 percent for faculty.
Approximately 24.5 percent of faculty do we understand how they’re doing that,
and staff reported at least one negative ex what are they doing differently...and how
perience on campus, while only 12 percent we can learn from them?”
Andrew Plague, project assistant for the Di
of students did. Overall, 14 percent of the
respondents said they had a negative expe vision of Inclusion and Equity, said the fact that
GVSU performs such a survey is important.
rience, up from 11 percent in 2011.
“I think it shows there’s a real institu
Bernal also broke down individual find
ings within individual communities on tional commitment to maintaining and
campus. The survey found that 40 percent improving the campus climate,” he said.
The full report will be released in midof respondents who identify as transgender
reported having at least one negative experi March, and volunteer “action teams” will
ence that affected their ability to live, learn be created to address some of the prob
or work at GVSU. For LGBQA respondents, lems uncovered by the survey at that time.
26 percent reported such an experience, as
did 24 percent of respondents with a disabil
60 TO:
ity. The national average is 23 percent.
“This is the heart of the research and
www.gvsu.edu/mygvsu
how we plan to grow as an institution, en
FOR MORE INFORMATION
BY JORDAN SCHULTE

DIGITAL@LANTHORN.COM

First phase
of Detroit
to Holland
rail study
completed
BY JESS HODGE
JHODGE@LANTHORN.COM

he
Michigan
Environmental
Council recent
ly completed a
study looking
to reestablish a passenger
rail from Holland, Michi
gan to Detroit. The study
looked at ridership and cost
estimates for the rail.
MEC determined two
possible routes that could be
taken. One route would be
a 79 mph service train and
will require $3 million in
annual subsidies in addition
to the approximate up front
cost of $130.9 million.
In contrast, the other route
could reach 110 mph and
would cost more to riders and
have higher initial costs, but
it would likely bring in more
than $12 million more rev
enue than the slower service.
MEC partnered with
the Michigan Department
of Transportation, the Ann
Arbor Area Transportation
Authority and the Michigan
Association of Railroad Pas

sengers to complete the study.
Jeroen Wagendorp, as
sociate professor in GVSUs
geography and planning de
partment, has doubts about
the rail, saying if there was
a need for it, it would have
already been built.
“On paper, it looks fan
tastic. Would it be a green
project? If the train was full
every day and those people
aren’t driving, sure,” he said.
“(But) they would have to
use existing infrastructure
and they would have to up
grade existing rails.”
Wagendorp said there
are a lot of things that
would need to happen if the
passenger rail were to work
and have customers.
“They would compete
with freight on those same
tracks and it would have to
be high speed,” he said.
MEC’s report on riders
and cost was only the first
milestone in the complete
study of the new passenger
rail. Ihe second step is to do
a full feasibility test on the im
pact a rail would have on the
environment and create an

TRANSIT: Grand Rapids’ Amtrak station. GVL I SARA CARTE

implementation plan.
However, Wagendorp is
doubtful if the rail would
enhance the environment
or the economy. He said
since gas prices are so low
and have been for a while,
it economically wouldn’t
make sense to build a pas
senger rail right now.
He also wonders what
will be at the other end of
the train ride.
“Is there an infrastructure
connecting the end of the rail
road in Holland where people
can get to it, and is there an in
frastructure in Detroit where
people can get to that train
station?” he said. “Is there a lo
cal infrastructure that can feed
people to that train station?”
Wagendorp used the pas
senger rail stemming from
Kalamazoo that goes to De
troit, Toronto or Chicago as
an example of how people
doesn’t necessarily use rails
anymore. He said although
the rail service is there “sev
eral times a day,” there are
still many seats that are open
on all the services.
The rail would be more
about economics than en
vironment,
Wagendorp
said, meaning that a person
wouldn’t use it unless it would
be cheaper than driving.
“You’re looking at how
much time am I going to
save using the train and
am I going to save time and
money using this,” he said.
“If you would and I could
get there faster, I’ll use it.”
60 TO:
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

SPRING BREAK

‘Safe, not salty’
GV encourages smart spring break choices
BY TAYLOR FUSSMAN
TFUSSMA N@LAN THORN. COM

s Grand Val
ley State Uni
versity’s spring
break
rapidly
approaches, uniersity officials provided Lakrs with valuable knowledge
bout how to be safe over the
»reak, no matter what their
pring break plans entail.
On Feb. 29, ACES (AIco10I and other drugs Camius
Education Services),
he Women’s Center and the
irand Valley Police Departnent hosted, “Safe, Not Salty
Staying Safe While Enjoyng Spring Break,” an event
hat aimed to promote ways
o have fun while still makng it home safely.
The event was also coponsored by GVSUs Greek

life. The chapters directly in someone they trust and use
volved with the planning of the buddy system.
the event were Alpha OmiAshley Schulte, GVSUs
cron Pi, Delta
victim
advo
Sigma Phi and
cate, also pre
Delta Zeta.
sented at the
“On spring break,
Eric Klinevent to explain
gensmith,
the importance
students let their
coordinator
of bystander in
guard down and
of crisis inter
tervention, par
might not have
vention
and
ticularly when
ACES, began
it comes to sex
the same level of
the night’s pre
ual assault.
safety that they do
sentations by
Schulte ex
plained
how
discussing how
while on campus.”
serious prob
to stay safe
while drinking
lems
such
ASHLEY SCHULTE
alcohol, saying
as
sexual
as
VICTIM ADVOCATE
sault can be
that he wanted
prevented
if
to have an open
conversation about how stu people who see something is
dents think they can be safe wrong do something to put
a stop to what is happening.
when alcohol is involved.
One of the tips Klingensmith stressed the most
was for each person to find
SEE SAFE I AS

LOOKING AT THE NUMBERS: Jesse Bernal, vice president for the Division of Inclusion and Equity, speaks
at the myGVSU Campus Climate Survey results forum in the Kirkhof Center March 2. GVL | SARA CARTE
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OPINION

By Natalie Love

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON

EDITORIAL

Making the case
for Kasich, Sanders

CE VOTES
here.1

Michigan primaries loom
just around the corner
eciding who to
vote for in the
political
race
comes with a
lot of questions:
Who do I agree with? Do I
identify with a certain politi
cal party? Who do I trust? In
a national crisis, which candi
date would do the right thing?
At the Lanthorn, we
understand that making
the choice about who to
support in the presidential
race is no easy decision.
For your consideration, we
have endorsed a candidate
from both the Republican
and Democratic parties.
After much deliberation
and debate, two candi
dates were chosen for Lan
thorn endorsement. Those
candidates are:
Republican:
Ohio Gov. John Kasich
Democrat:
Sen. Bernie Sanders, I-Vt.
While many college stu
dents #FeelTheBern and
understand the draw of his
campaign, the choice of Ka
sich may come as a surprise
to many, seeing as Kasich is
the lowest-polling candidate
in the state for the Repub
lican Party. In order for his
campaign to survive, he must
do well in the Midwest. Ka
sich is now on a six-day rally
spree in Michigan in hopes of
swaying more voters in this
ever-important state for his
presidential hopes. Though
Kasich is not the most pop
ular candidate in the Re
publican race for the White
House, he is the most sen
sible. Among the bickering
and name-calling among Ted
Cruz, Donald Trump and
Marco Rubio, Kasich contin
ues to call for party unity and
relatively moderate policies.
This is vital for the GOP if the
party hopes to have a strong
showing in the general elec
tion come November.
However, Kasichs man
ners aren’t the only reason

the Lanthorn endorses Ka
sich. Out of the possible
Republican nominees, his
stances on issues like foreign
policy, the environment and
the American education
system hold a great deal of
sense in them. Unlike other
members of the Republi
can Party, Kasich acknowl
edges that global warming
is an issue that needs to be
addressed.
Additionally,
his actions as the governor
of Ohio (like defunding
Planned Parenthood) have
enough of a draw for more
conservative Republicans.
On the Democratic
side, Sanders is the un
derdog candidate that was
polling abysmally a year
ago and gained impressive
ground on the presumednominee, Hillary Clinton.
His appeal to the younger
generation is obvious,
with his push for universal
health care and free higher
education. Sanders rallied
at a packed Breslin Center
at Michigan State Univer
sity on March 2 and will
continue to rally in Michi
gan until the Democratic
debate on Sunday in Flint.
Sanders, whose views
sometimes seem unlikely to
reach fruition, has a clear vi
sion for what he wants the
future of America to look
like. For college students
who cannot remember a
time when America was not
plagued by economic turmoil
and war, his steadfast views
and consistent track record
hold a great deal of appeal.
Whether you are a Re
publican, Democrat or are
undecided, think about
the person you vote for as
a serious commitment.
Most importantly, howev
er, is that you vote. Young vot
ers, particularly in primaries,
consistently have the lowest
voter turnout of any demo
graphic. On March 8, show
the nation that our voices
matter, and that we want to
be heard — no matter which
candidate strikes your fancy.

editorial(g)lanthorn.com
COLUMN

Weighing in on scheduling decisions

BY RACHEL BORASHKO
EDI TORIA L@LAN THORN. COM

s classes are final
ized on myBanner and we all
start to plan our
schedules for the
following year, all eyes turn
to RateMyProfessor. You ask
yourself if you really want
to take an 8 a.m. lab with a
professor who has a 4.9 rating
and a chili pepper or if you’d
rather take the 1 p.m. with the
1.6-rated professor. However,
there are a number of things
to take into consideration
before deciding which classes
to take with which professors.
Remember that often,
ratings are not about the pro
fessor, but the student doing
the rating and the interaction

Editor-in-chief
Associate editor
News editor
Sports editor
A&E editor
Laker Life editor

WHAT IS A LANTHORN?
Lant • horn, n. [okJ English]
Lanthorn is two syllables,
pronounced Lant-hom. It is a
lantern that was used in midto-late 16th century Europe. It
was constructed of leather and a

single lens made of a thin piece
of ox or steer horn. It was used
for illumination and as a beacon.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
slogan is: "Give light and the
people will find their own way.”
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GRAND VALLEY STATE
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ALLENDALE, Ml 49401
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have taken the class. Talk to
friends in the major and see
what they have to say and
what they’ve heard. The major
difference between this and the
website is that RateMyProfessor is going to have people who
either loved or hated the class
and professor dominating the
discussion.
When people talk more
casually, it can be easier to get
a variety of opinions and even
lack of opinions. Many people
don’t really have an opinion
other than, “The professor was
OK,” or, “The class was fine,”
and taking those fairly neutral
opinions into consideration
can be important.
My most important tech
nique is talking to other profes
sors within the department
with whom you’re already
familiar. Often, they will be
hesitant to talk about their
colleagues, which is part of
what makes their advice so
important; they are careful
about what they say. Some
times, they won’t talk about it
at all and suggest you ask other
students, a perfectly reasonable
response. When they are will
ing to give advice, however, it
is helpful to have a source who
can corroborate what other

students have said to them and
be able to synthesize it in a lessbiased, helpful manner.
So, allow me to give you
that advice with caution. It is
worthwhile to ask professors
with whom you’re close, but
we should be careful not to
make them uncomfortable
or try to push them into a
conversation they don’t care to
have. A more comfortable way
to approach asking a professor
is to make it less about what
other students have said or
personal feelings, but instead
make it about learning styles.
They know your personality
and your learning style, so they
can understand how you in
particular may mesh well or
not with certain professors in
the department.
Make the most informed
decision you can when it
comes to forming your sched
ule. Of course, every professor
will likely have something you
like about them and something
you wish they’d do differently,
but there will be still be some
with whom you work best.
Make sure to take the time to
look into who you’re work
ing with in order to optimize
you’re learning and your
network.

Facing the facts: Donald Trump is actually a bird

BY PARKER MURRAY
EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM

efore we all vote
in the primaries
coming up, let’s
all face the facts:
some of the can
didates are good, some are bad
and some are actually birds.
After months of charts,
graphs and research I have
discovered the truth: the truth
about Donald Trump. Donald
Trump is a bird.
First, let’s look at Trump’s
name, Donald. Who else do we
know who’s named Donald?
Perhaps a Disney character
that is also a bird, Donald

Duck. But it gets weirder.
Donald Trump has the
same first name as Donald
Glover. Donald Glover wrote
for “30 Rock,” a TV show that
had Tracy Morgan in it. What
movie was Tracy Morgan in?
“Rio 2,” a movie about birds.
You can’t argue with these
facts.
We all know that cats hate
birds. We all know the Chris
Christie dropped out of the
race after losing some prima
ries to Trump, then recently
endorsed the real-life bird man.
Judging from Christie’s sad,
regretful face when he stands
next to Trump at campaign
events, we can assume that
Trump trapped Christie into
endorsing him with his giant,
weird bird wings. We can also
assume that Christie still hates
Trump. Christie’s zodiac sign is
a tiger, tigers are cats, cats hate
birds, Christie hates Trump.
Therefore, through logic, we
know that Trump is a bird.
One of the most defining
characteristics about Trump’s
appearance is the toupee that

he wears. We’ve all assumed
that it was to hide that he is
bald, but after months of fol
lowing Trump, I can say with
extreme accuracy that Trump
isn’t bald, and that is not a
toupee. Those are feathers.
Birds have feathers, Trump has
feathers, Trump is a bird.
T rump Tower is 1,388 feet
tall. Why does he need a tower
that is that tall? Simple. He
needs a nest that allows him to
soar. Birds have nests, Donald
Trump is a bird.
I know what you’re think
ing, “Donald Frump is good
at business, birds are notori
ous for their impulsivity with
money.” I cite one bird, one
bird who dove into gold coins
because of his skills with
money: Scrooge McDuck.
The facts are here, Trump
is a bird. I can show more evi
dence to further convince you,
but I feel as if this is enough for
now. The true question is what
kind of bird is he.
We can all remember the
video of Trump holding a bird
on his shoulder, the bird was

not pleased with Trump, first
because the bird knew that
Frump was lying about his true
species, but we can also assume
that the two birds, the bird on
his shoulder and Trump, are
natural enemies. The bird on
his shoulder was a bald eagle.
Bald eagle’s are prey to great
horned owls. Who is a great
horned owl? Donald Trump.
Lets look at the species of
the great homed owl, they’re
native to North America,
who else is native to North
America? Donald Trump. I
rest my case.
Trump being a bird ex
plains a lot about his opinions.
Building a wall means nothing
to him as he and his brothers
and his sisters, they can all
fly over it. He seemingly has
no filter because birds don’t
understand the modern social
norms.
So before you go out to vote
in the primaries, I leave you
with one thought: who would
you rather have running this
country, a bird... or a real hu
man being?
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ARE YOU GOING TO VOTE IN THE PRESIDENTIAL
PRIMARIES ON TUESDAY? FOR WHOM?

CONNOR BILKOS

CHELSEA AYOTTE

"Yes, I will be voting for Bernie Sanders. He
represents real change, and I trust he won't go
with the status quo like the other candidates.”

”1 don’t know, but I would vote for anyone but
Trump.”

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Mathematics - secondary education
HOMETOWN: Holly. Michigan

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: English
HOMETOWN: Pontiac. Michigan
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The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn’s opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the
Grand Valley State University
community. Student opinions
published here do not
necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
aims to be a safe vehicle for
community discussion. The
Lanthorn will not publish
or entertain any forms of
hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those
of the university, its Board of
Trustees, officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved
for letters to the editor only,

between the two. Naturally,
different students are going
to work well with different
professors. You want to make
sure you’re choosing the
professors and classes that are
best for your learning style
and personality. Not all of the
information everyone gives
you will be useful.
Personally, almost all of
my favorite professors have
sub-par ratings on Rate
MyProfessor. So here’s my
take on how I choose which
professors to take.
You can weed out some
of the bias on the site by not
just looking at the numbers.
Read what people have to say.
If students hate a professor
because they assign too much
reading, and you love read
ing, you might love that class.
If students love the professor
because they’re helpful outside
of class, and you frequently
visit professors during office
hours, maybe that’s the right
pick for you. Compare your
specific personal preferences
for a professor’s teaching style
to what people have to say.
While it may not seem
too different from reading
RateMyProfessor, make sure
to ask people you know who

HUMOR
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WHAT’S YOUR PROBLEM?
"Bernie. He just seems like a down-to-Earth man
with great ideals.”

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Anthropology
HOMETOWN: Grand Rapids. Michigan

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Cell and molecular biology
HOMETOWN: Waterford. Michigan
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HAVE A PROBLEM THAT
YOU NEED HELP SOLVING?
SEND US AN EMAIL.

MIGUEL GUTIERREZ
"I am voting for Bernie because as a Latino, I
think he represents the Latino population well.”
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ENVIRONMENT

AWRI director appointed to EPA board
BY MEGHAN MCBRADY
MMCBRADY(8>LANTH0RN.C0M

Ian Steinman, director of Grand
Valley State University’s Annis Water Resources Institute
(AWRI), has been appointed to
serve on a subcommittee of the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s
Great Lakes Advisory Board.
Steinman, whose research focuses on
water ecology, restoration and feasibility
testing within water resources, will serve
on the board through January 2018.
lhe AWRI director said he is honored by the
appointment. The group will be focusing on the
Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI) and
the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.
“This is a chance to integrate in other com
munity and professional services that I do,”
Steinman said. “It’s part of the job, and being on
this committee brings visibility to GVSU and
AWRI and that is also a win-win situation.”
With a bachelor’s degree in botany and a
doctorate in botany and aquatic ecology from
Oregon State University, Steinman has over 23
years of experience working in water ecology.
Steinman has been the director of AWRI
since 2001. Prior to that, he was the director of
the Lake Okeechobee Department at the South
Florida Water Management District (SFWMD).
Besides his leadership roles in ecosystem re
search and water quality, Steinman has spoken in
front of congressional representatives to discuss
the harmful impact of invasive species in the Great
lakes and also teaches a graduate level course on
new and critical issues in water resources at GVSU.
Steinman said he intends to use his expe

rience in preserving and enhancing freshwa
ter resources as he starts working with the
Great Lakes Advisory Board.
“In some ways, this committee will show
that there is still a need to go on and provide
new ideas and new blood and new possibilities
when it comes to water issues in the world,”
he said. “This committee will have serious
influence being how it will be developed and
charged with the Great Lakes Restoration Ini
tiative and this is a pretty big deal in how it will
affect the community and its charges.”
Mark Luttenton, an associate research sci
entist at AWRI and biology professor at GVSU,
said he is happy for Steinman’s appointment
and that he will be a benefit to the board.
“Steinman’s appointment is a tremendous
honor and brings with it the opportunity to
advise the Great Lakes Interagency Task Force
on ways to communicate research that has been
completed, and identify the major gaps in our
scientific knowledge,” Luttenton said.
While Steinman has worked with water
all his life, he said he cannot wait for the in
tellectual appeal that his new position will
offer to him and to his work at AWRI.
“1 joke that my lab is focused on one part water
quality issues and then the other part on policy is
sues, because they are blended in getting published
and making the most informed issues known,” he
said. “I want to make sure that research and work
is getting utilized and that is why the most rigor
ous science is being done in putting in the policy
makers hands and used effectively.”
GO TO:
www.gvsu.edu/awri
FOR MORE INFORMATION

MEASURING WATER QUALITY: Alan Steinman. director of Grand Valley State University’s Annis Water
Resources Institute (AWRI) poses during a recent water research experiment. COURTESY I gvnow

CONSERVATION

GV professor acts as witness in water pollution case
Mark Luttenton aids a
conservation group in
fighting for clean water

KEEPING IT CLEAN: Grand Valley State University biology professor Mark Luttenton looks at sludge samples from the AuSable River. The
Anglers of AuSable conservationists are focusing on looking at the concerning amount of pollution in the river. COURTESY I GVSU.EDU
BY SANDA VAZGEC
SVAZGECCdbLA N THORN. COM

or almost a month
now, an ongoing
trial concerning
the pollution of
the AuSable River,
near Grayling, Michigan has
been taking place. A group of

conservationists named lhe
Anglers of the AuSable have
called on the help of Mark Lu
ttenton, a biology professor at
Grand Valley State University,
to back up their testimony.
lhe issue began when an
old fish hatchery that had been
used to promote healthy num
bers of trout in the water was

SAFE
CONTINUED FROM A3

“Sometimes on spring break, students let their guard down
and might not have the same level of safety that they do while
on campus,” Schulte said. “There are lots of ways spring break

sold to a new owner, who then
planned to make the location
into a mass production site,
meaning the hatchery would
produce huge amounts of fish
to be sold commercially to gro
cery stores and restaurants.
The Anglers of the AuS
able decided to step in once
the owner received a permit to

begin production. The group
decided to file an administra
tive law hearing against the
hatchery and asked Luttenton
to testify as an expert witness.
Luttenton, a research sci
entist for the Annis Water Re
sources Institute (AWRI), has
studied the AuSable River for
more than five years. He said

trips can be risky, so how can you prepare for that in advance
to potentially prevent those things from happening.”
Claire Efting, member of Alpha Omicron Pi, said the
event was important for the community because of what it
could teach students about staying safe.
“As a chapter, we hold responsibility very close to our hearts,”
she said. “I personally would hate to see anybody get hurt.”

the AuSable has a long history
of pollution and contamina
tion and the conservation
group is working to prevent
history from repeating itself.
Luttenton said the river
was pretty destroyed in the
60s and 70s from logging,
but has since improved in
condition. The conservation
group wants to make sure
the river doesn’t succumb to
further pollution threats.
“When you are producing
fish at such a large quantity,
there are some byproducts that
can affect the water,” Luttenton
said. “A large amount of nutri
ents and minerals from the fish
will be released into the water,
as well as hatchery sludge.”
The hatchery sludge consists
of fecal matter from the fish
and those nutrients and miner
als can be difficult to filter out
by water treatment plants.
Luttenton said he found
that the existing fish on the
east side of the river are not
recommended for consump
tion due to above-average lev
els of toxins in the fish tissue.
“To commercially produce

fish in an area where the fish
are not recommended to be
eaten just doesn’t seem right,”
Luttenton said. “If these fish
are going to be sold to grocery
stores and restaurants, we need
to make sure they are safe.”
Luttenton said the conser
vation group is not completely
opposed to having a fish hatch
ery on the river, but they want
to make sure it will be done
safely and protect the water.
Many Michigan residents
have ties to the Grayling
area, as it is a popular desti
nation for summer cottages.
GVSU student Cara Morelli
said the river is an area that’s
very special to her family.
“My family and I always go
there in the summer; we bond
over fishing on the river,” Mo
relli said. “So the less polluted
the water is, (that) means the
safer it is for swimming and
there will be more fish, too.”
The trial for this case is still
pending as both sides have
called expert witnesses to tes
tify. If a ruling is reached, the
parties will have a chance to
appeal the decision.

GVPD officer Collin Wallace concluded the event with
general tips for staying safe and prepared during spring break.
Wallace said that when going on a trip, it is important
to have all necessary paperwork in order and to have all
flights and hotels booked beforehand. This way, trouble
some situations can be avoided and the vacation can be as
enjoyable as possible.

YOUR OWN PLACE,
YOUR OWN SPACE.
Brand New
Fully-furnished
Hardwood style floors
Flat rate utilities
Furry friends are welcome
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It's so nice, you'll want to
replace that old futon.
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GEOGRAPHY AND SUSTAINABLE PLANNING
DEPARTMENT TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE
Students at Grand Valley State University engaged in
sustainability practices and geography will have the op
portunity to explore career opportunities on March 15.
At the open house. George Heartwell, GVSU Office of
Sustainability Practices and former Grand Rapids mayor,
will be the featured guest speaker. The open house is
located in the Kirkhof Center’s Pere Marquette Room.
Those who attend can find out more on educational
and career opportunities in geography, sustainability
science, global development, environment and urban
planning. In addition, the event will take place from 5:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
For more information and to reserve a spot, visit
www.gvsu.edu/geography.

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH: TALK BACK TUESDAY
For students interested in issues focused on gender
and race in the U.S., the Grand Valley State University’s
Women’s Center will host a noon discussion called “Talk
Back Tuesday.’’ The event, on March 15, is sponsored by
the Positive Black Women organization.
Students or staff who attend will be served light
refreshments, located in the Women’s Center lobby in
the Kirkhof Center.
Any questions can be emailed to the center at
womenctr@gvsu.edu.

SUICIDE PREVENTION TRAINING AT GV
As the semester is approaching the halfway point,
stress and pressure may be settling in for many students.
Along with that stress could be other hard-to-manage
factors.
In the U.S., suicide remains the second-leading cause
of death among college students. That’s why Grand
Valley State University’s Counseling Center will host a
Suicide Prevention Training in the Kirkhof Center’s Room
2270.
On March 16, the program will address common mis
conceptions about suicide, help students recognize the
signs of suicide and empower others to save lives using
the nationally recognized QPR method.
The program runs from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. and
will examine multicultural perspectives. Individuals with
any concerns should contact selbym@gvsu.edu.

‘SPREAD THE WORD TO END THE WORD’
CAMPAIGN
The nationally recognized campaign, "Spread the
Word to End the Word," is asking individuals to take the
pledge to end the use of the "R-word" at Grand Valley
State University. On March 17, the event will take place in
the Loutit Lecture Halls.
The GVSU Students for Special Olympics advocacy
group will lead the event, and other local speakers,
parents and athletes will be featured. At 7 p.m., this
program aims to spread awareness on person-first
language, while changing attitudes on individuals with
disabilities.
To take the pledge today, visit www.r-word.org. For
more information, contact president.ssoa@gmail.com.
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Fighting MS,
step by step

GV fraternity to
walk 160 miles
for fundraiser

BY ASHLYN KORIENEK
LAKERUFE@LANTHORN.COM

rigid
tempera
tures,
frozen
hands and a po
tential risk for
injury are all
risks of walking 160-miles in
early March in Michigan. But
for Grand Valley State Uni
versity’s Alpha Tau Omega DONATIONS: Alpha Tau Omega takes a quick break during the 2015 ATO Walks Hard event. The GVSU
chapter, the risks are worth it fraternity raised $41,000 last year, but their 2016 goal is now $45,000. courtesy | Michael surinck
to raise money for one cause:
to $45,000. By Feb. 25, ATO with the connections to see vate others to do the same.”
Multiple Sclerosis awareness.
Quentin Callahan, ATO
For the fraternity members, raised $23,000, and by day directly who they are helping
walk leader and third-year
the physical effects from their one of ATO’s awareness week, and teach them our research.”
The majority of the trip walker,
said
businesses
trek may only be temporary. which began Feb. 29, the total
However, the National Multi was already up to $28,000 — takes place on the White Pine throughout Grand Rapids
ple Sclerosis Society states that less than $17,000 away from Trail, with an average distance sponsor the event including:
each day of 20 miles.
Evolve Living Center, EPS
more than 2.3 million people their goal, Surinck said.
Tammy Willis, special
The rest stops are in church Security Alarm Systems and
worldwide suffer from MS,
and for them, the daily symp events vice president for es along the way, including: Chase Creative Unlimited.
the National MS Society in Comstock Park, Sand Lake,
At the finish line, he said,
toms are not negotiable.
That’s why on March 4, ATO Michigan, said their goal for Big Rapids, Reed City, Tustin, supporters and National
MS Society representatives
will send 20 brothers by foot 2016 is to invest $53.9 mil Manton and Kingsley.
In addition, 10 support wait for the results and con
to Traverse City, Michigan for lion into MS research, such
the fourth annual ATO Walks as nervous system repair or team members join the walk gratulate their achievements.
ers for cases of injury, to cook Afterward, the brothers cel
Hard fundraiser. All proceeds wellness programs.
MS is an unpredictable food or bring any needed sup ebrate at a hotel and rest for
will go to the Michigan chapter
central nervous system dis plies on the trails.
the evening.
of the National MS Society.
“This event would not be
“It’s nice to get together
The only catch? The walk ease that disrupts the flow of
ers only have eight days to information within the brain possible without the help from at the end to celebrate,” Cal
complete the challenge during and body, with potential them,” Surinck said. “They stay lahan said. “During the eight
GVSU’s spring break. The team disabling effects. Willis said with the walkers in the church days, our pain is only tem
starts at the Kirkhof Center there is little information on each night, and once the arrival porary, granted the condi
the cause or a cure.
in Traverse City is complete, tions aren’t easy, but people
around noon on Friday.
Events hosted by groups the support team drives the with MS do this every day.
“Walk Hard is important
We’re doing this to support
to ATO Kappa Lambda be similar to ATO Walks Hard, walkers back to Allendale.”
Connor McDonald, recruit someone who feels this pain
cause it proves that frater she said, are important to the
nities can make a positive foundation’s ability to continue ment chairman for ATO and throughout their entire life
difference on campus and research. In Michigan, 86 cents second-year walker, said the and to help find a cure.”
The fundraiser does not
around the community,” said to every dollar raised goes di main challenge is maintaining
mental stamina and persever stop with the walk. ATO
Michael Surinck, ATO presi rectly to support the mission.
“The help from ATO, and ing through possible injuries to posts live updates on Twit
dent. “One day, we hope ATO
other
similar programs, is im reach the ultimate goal.
ter at @ATOWalksHard, and
will be a reason that there’s an
measurable to us,” Willis said.
“This involves more men provides a donation website
end to Multiple Sclerosis.”
Over the years, ATO has “They raised around $40,000 tality than you’d expect,” he where funds can be collected.
From Feb. 29 to March
raised around $100,000 for last year, and I think they said. “You are waking up
the National MS Society. The are on track to do that again. at 6 a.m., stretching, actu 4, ATO is hosting their MS
goal for the 2015 walk was Many of the guys of ATO ally a couple of guys last year awareness week where dona
$35,000, which ended with may not have connections to twisted their ankles. This can tions can be collected from
MS and that’s where my goal weigh us down, but we try to
11 a.m. to 6 p.m, located in
$41,000 in total funds.
This year, the goal increased comes in, to provide them keep enthusiasm and moti the Kirkhof Center.
ACTIVISM

Cook Leadership Academy

Student organization
targets diversity at GV
BY RACHEL HUCK
RHUCK@LANTHORN.COM

The CLA is incredibly unique in its ability to offer support, guidance,
and opportunity... to transform my leadership~ Devon Fata,
Cook Leadership Academy Fellow

» Explore leadership and pursue professional development with a
cohort of 60 diverse, highly motivated students.
» Build mentor relationships with community leaders from local
business, higher education, nonprofit and government
organizations,
» Pursue intensive leadership development through Washington
Campus Week, service learning projects, our Wheelhouse Talks
speaker series, and other hlgh-Impact Initiatives,

Apply by March 18 to tha
Pater C. Cook Laadarshlp Academy
at www.HauanstainCentar.org/ApplyCLA

cross the nation,
universities and
their
students
have been paying
more
attention
to student demographics. At
Grand Valley State Univer
sity, the vast majority of Lakers
identify as white. Now, the Stu
dent Diversity Coalition seeks
to shine light on an issue they
believe requires more attention.
“The mission of the Stu
dent Diversity Coalition is to
enhance the campus climate
by advocating for people of
color,” said Amber Hutson,
general officer of the student
organization. “We want fac
ulty, staff and students of color
to feel comfortable on campus
and be able to be as successful
as all other individuals.”
The Student Diversity Co
alition (SDC) was formed in
2015, when a group of black
student leaders in different
organizations called an emer
gency meeting with university
officials to discuss prevalent is
sues of diversity on campus.
“Diversity on campus is
important because it helps stu
dents of diverse backgrounds
feel more welcome on cam
pus,” Hutson said. “It helps
give people that do not come
from diverse backgrounds the
opportunity to learn about
different people and cultures.
I think that diversity on cam
pus is especially important on
Grand Valley’s campus.
“We pride ourselves on
our liberal education pro

gram. Diversity helps broad
en people’s knowledge of the
world around them.”
The SDC purpose is to en
sure GVSU’s campus climate
truly reflects its mission state
ment. To achieve this goal,
later in the semester they will
host an event for community
concerns regarding racial di
versity and inclusion.
“We would like to hear the
opinions of students, faculty
and staff on problems they are
facing, so the Student Diversity
Coalition could start working
on ways to address these issues,”
Hutson said. “Moving forward,
we are trying to get more stu
dents involved with the Student
Diversity Coalition so we can
do more work on campus.”
The Student Diversity
Coalition operated as an
unregistered GVSU student
organization until the win
ter 2016 semester. Currently,
Brandon Fitzgerald acts as
president of the organization.
“This (mission of the SDC)
doesn’t just impact minority
students the way many people
assume,” Fitzgerald said. “Hav
ing minority professors, staff
members with disabilities,
advisers who identify aS LGBTQ, so on, will help develop
students who work with those
individuals. The work that the
Student Diversity Coalition,
and many other people, are
doing right now will hopefully
impact not just us but the hun
dreds of thousands of people
that will come after.”
According to Fitzgerald,
the current population in
the state of Michigan for

racial and ethnic minori
ties is around 20 percent,
but the university’s student
minority population is less
than 13 percent.
“I would simply like to see
the university align their prac
tices with their plan — align
their actions with their state
ments,” Fitzgerald said. “Dif
ferent people will have different
values, ideals and perspectives,
if you learn from and critique
to create your own perspec
tive, that will create the liberally
educated person Grand Valley
hopes to send out to shape their
lives, professions and societies.”
The SDC welcomes any
student interested in matters
of diversity on campus. To
start the application process
or for more information, con
tact sdc@mail.gvsu.edu.
“Advocating for students of
color on campus is personal
to me because I am a black
student on campus, and I un
derstand the microaggressions
people encounter,” Hutson
said. “Every student at Grand
Valley should be able to feel
comfortable and safe here.”

Student Diversity
Coalition
CHANGE: The new student
organization is focusing on
improving diversity on campus.
COURTESY | AMBER HUTSON

Finding community
in fighting cancer
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BY KATE BRANUM
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LAKER BASKETBALL PLAY
ERS RECEIVE HONORS
»'

The GLIAC announced its AllConference teams for the regular
season this week, and two Grand
Valley State men's basketball
players received awards.
Junior Luke Ryskamp was
named to the All-GLIAC Second
Team, and senior center Chaz
Rollins was one of 10 play
ers named to the All-GLIAC
Defensive Team. GLIAC coaches
voted on the teams, but couldn’t
vote for their own players.
Ryskamp was the secondleading scorer for the Lakers
this season with 13.8 pointsper-game, which was good for
22nd in the GLIAC. He scored
in double figures 13 times this
season, and GVSU was 12-1 when
Ryskamp led the team in scoring.
Rollins was a force inside
for the Lakers this season, and
' led the team with 8.7 rebounds
* per game, good for fourth-best
° in the GLIAC. It’s the highest
" per-game rebounding average
"for the Lakers since Callistus
Eziukwu had 8.8 rebounds per
game in the 2007-08 season.
The senior center also led
the team in blocks with 26, and
had the second-most offensive
boards in the GLIAC with 80.

WOMEN’S LACROSSE
SWEEPS FIRST WEEK OF
. GLIAC AWARDS
Grand Valley State’s Meghan
, Datema and Sarah Zwilsky have
gotten the season off to a solid
start, and swept the first GLIAC
weekly awards of the year with
their performances in the first
: three games of the year.
Datema was named the
, GLIAC Offensive Player of
the Week, while Zwilsky was
. named GLIAC Defensive Player
, of the Week.
Datema has notched six
; points on five goals and one as
sist through three games, which
was all accomplished against
. top-five teams. She also leads
, the team with 12 draw controls.
Zwilsky, the Lakers’ junior
, goalkeeper, has recorded 22 saves
, on the season thus far. It is her
second GLIAC Defensive Player of
the Week honor of her career.
Next up, Datema and Zwilsky
will lead the No. 11 Lakers against
No. 18 Bentley on March 8, when
they’ll try to get a win and pos
sibly earn the first top-10 ranking
, in the team’s history.

GVSU MEN’S AND WOM
EN’S TRACK AND FIELD
. ATHLETES RECEIVE RECOG. NITION

SPORTS I A7
FOOTBALL

Rising stock

POINT AND STRUT: Matt Judon, Grand Valley State’s all-time sack leader, celebrates a quarterback takedown during GVSU’s 38-21 win over Michigan Tech at Lubbers
Stadium on Oct. 17, 2015. Judon recently competed at the 2016 NFL Scouting Combine, and left pleased with his performances in the drills. GVL I KEVIN SIELAFF

Judon pleased with NFL Scouting Combine performance
BY A.A. KNORR
SPORTS@LA N THORN. COM

t the 2016 NFL Scouting
Combine in Indianapolis
on Feb. 29, Matt Judon
wasn’t just a small-school
prospect bumping el
bows with household names. Judon
was on his way to getting his own
name a spot in the family room.
Judon, Grand Valley States alltime sack leader, impressed analysts
and viewers alike, posting top num
bers in a handful of events among
what is widely regarded to be a
strong defensive line class.
“I felt good. It was a good experi
ence and I’m glad 1 went,” Judon said.
“I got to showcase a little of my talent
and get my name out there.”
Judons top events were the 40-yard
dash, the bench press and the vertical
jump. His dash time of 4.73 seconds

was good for fifth-best among com
peting defensive linemen, his 30 reps
on the 225-pound bench press were
also good for fifth-best, and his 35.0inch vertical tied for fourth-best.
“I was happy with my numbers,” he
said. “I wish I would’ve did a little better
on the 20-yard shuttle, but we ran that
after three hours of competition and
that was one of the last things we did.
But I’m pretty pleased with how I did.”
Judons performance caught the
eye of a number of NFL Draft ana
lysts, and helped him to gain some
name recognition among a defensive
line group that includes Joey Bosa
(Ohio State), Robert Nkemdiche
(Ole Miss), Shaq Lawson (Clemson) and more. After the conclusion
of the defensive lineman drills, a
combine worker called out the num
bers of players the scouts wanted to
see run through hybrid linebacker
drills. Judons No. 28 was called.
“I wasn’t planning on doing it. At

the combine they got a list, and after
we did the D-line drills they called out
the numbers,” Judon said. “We kind
of had a little, you think you might
do it or whatever, but you don’t really
know until they call your name.”
After the brief hybrid drills, Judons
day was over. He said he’s been in con
tact with nearly every team in the NFL
at one point or another, but refuted the
significance of the recent Detroit Free
Press story regarding his meeting with
the Detroit Lions, saying, “I’ve talked
to everybody and I don’t have any
more knowledge on what teams want
me than I did before the combine.”
Judon is currently back in Grand
Rapids, and will be training around the
area and at GVSU in the days heading
up to GVSU’s Pro Day, which will be
held at Kelly Family Sports Center on
the morning of March 15. Judon plans
to do solely positional work at Pro
Day, but won’t stop hitting the weights
or working out at any point as the 2016

NFL Draft in late April inches closer.
“I’m going to do more position
work. I think that’s the only thing I’m
going to do at Pro Day, and just con
tinue to work on my game and skills
and lift weights,” Judon said “I worked
very hard to have a good combine, and
I’m not going waste it by sitting on my
a- for the next few months.”
GVSU head coach Matt Mitch
ell watched Judons combine perfor
mance, and noted that Judons day was
especially impressive considering that
Judon was playing on a partially tom
meniscus for the last half of GVSU’s
2015 season. Judon participated at the
combine without a knee brace, and,
judging by his explosivity at the event,
his knee isn’t bothering him anymore.
Mitchell said that, because of
Judons notoriety, he wouldn’t be sur
prised if scouts from all 32 NFL teams

SEE JUDON | A8
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Janae’s trey

Langs’ late-game triple
sends GV past Michigan Tech

Grand Valley State track and
field placed 14 athletes each from
. the men’s and women’s teams
on the USTFCCCA All-Midwest
' Region lists, for a combined total
of 42 regional honors.
The recognition comes after
* the Lakers swept the indoor track
and field championships at Tiffin
^ this past weekend, Feb. 27-28.
Players like Ethan Barnes,
, Wuoi Mach, Kendra Foley and
•; Angela Ritter were named to
- the list. For a complete list of
Lakers who were honored, visit
- www.gvsulakers.com.
✓

* GVSU TRACK AND FIELD
«TO SEND ATHLETES TO
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
MEET
The Grand Valley State
"track and field team will send
'28 individual competitors and
' two relay teams to the 2016
* Indoor Track and Field National
^’Championships in Pittsburg,
Kansas from March 11-12.
*The Laker men, who are
ranked No. 3 nationally, will
send 15 athletes, while the No.
4-ranked women will send 13
athletes. Both the men and the
women will send one relay team.

VARSITY SCHEDULE
linilHIIIMIIIIIIinillinilllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIHIHIIIHI

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Saturday 2 p.m. at Saginaw Valley

MOVE THE ROCK: Junior Janae Langs (20) looks to pass the ball to teammate Taylor Parmley during Grand Valley State’s dominant 77-42 win over Lake Superior State
at Fieldhouse Arena on Feb. 11. Langs hit the game-winning 3-pointer in the quarterfinal round of the GLIAC tournament against Michigan Tech. GVL | LUKE HOLMES
BY BEAU TROUTMAN
ASSISTANTSPORTSmANTHORN.COM

anae Langs has been asked to do a lot
this season. The junior reserve for
ward, who has been starting for in
jured senior Brionna Barnett since late
January, was asked to do a little more
in the first round of the GLIAC tournament.
So, she did what she’s done all season: deliver.
The junior interim starter sunk Michigan Tech
on the road with a clutch 3-pointer with just five
seconds left in overtime, as the No. 6 seed Lakers
(21-8, 15-7 GLIAC) upset the No. 3 seed Huskies,
65-63. It marked the first time Michigan Tech (198, 17-5 GLIAC) lost at home all season.
“She’s a two-sport athlete, and she likes the pres
sure situations. That’s when she’s better,” said GVSU
head coach Mike Williams. “She just let it go, and she
said she didn’t know it was going in, but I did.”
Langs only had six points on the night, but

DOWNLOAD
OUR APP......
•

♦ ♦ ♦

it was the final three that were the difference
between a win and a loss.
“I’m pretty excited, not too many words to ex
plain how I’m feeling right now,” Langs said.
The Lakers seemed to have the win late in
the fourth quarter. Kayla Dawson hit a layup
with 34 seconds left to make it 58-57.
Michigan Tech, faced with a crucial pos
session, called a timeout. With 19 seconds re
maining, the Huskies’ Kylie Moxley missed a
layup that would’ve given them the lead.
After a GVSU timeout, it seemed the lakers
would play the free throw game. A Dawson turn
over, however, gave the Huskies new life.
The Lakers fouled the Huskies’ Danielle
Blake, who paced the team with 11 points, 13
boards and four blocks. A perfect trip to the line
would’ve potentially given Michigan Tech the
win, but she split the pair to send it to overtime.
A three-point-play by Moxley gave the
Huskies a 63-62 lead with 18 seconds remain

£

ing to set up the final shot by Langs.
“We drew up a play for Piper (Tucker) and
Kayla, and we were looking for them to cut to
the basket,” Langs said. “We first went to Piper,
then to Kayla, and she got the ball and started
penetrating, so I shuffled down to the perime
ter to the 3-point line. My girl collapsed on her,
and Kayla bounced it out to me. I took one deep
breath, shot the basketball and the ball went in.
“It was crazy. It was unbelievable.”
The Lakers had been trying to feed Dawson, the
team’s leading scorer, in the final minutes and over
time, and it was the attention she drew that allowed
Langs to get an open look on the final play.
“Coach Sayers was running some play to Daw
son,” Williams said. “He kept going to her, which I
think was really smart, and she drew like almost a
triple team, she was maybe our best player tonight.
She moved it, Janae was wide open, took her time
SEE WBB | A8
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Down under on top
Australian transfer student snags No. 1 singles spot for GV
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mgine
living
“down under” in
often-sweltering
weather,
then
all of a sudden
moving to the regularly frofv zen tundra of Allendale.
Grand Valley State sopho
more Alex van de Steenoven
has experienced just that
and much more. The Lakers’
No.l singles player and Aus
tralia native has found a new
home and family at GVSU.
“I came in last year and I
was the only freshman guy on
the team,” van de Steenoven
said. “I think the guys on the
team really helped me bond
and gel with the team. I’ve be
come really good friends with
their families. They make me
feel really welcome since my

«*i V.sS5a?'fi”■
.V/r-;
played basketball and volleyball
mom and dad aren’t here”
Van de Steenoven found
His high school legacy,
GVSU like most foreign ex however, was crafted in tennis.
change students do — through He led his school to two unde
an agency. Being the lone fresh feated seasons and four cham
man on the team during his first pionships, compiling a career
year at GVSU, van de Steenoven record of 44-0 in singles play.
faced many obsta
His
sopho
cles, especially on
more year at
GVSU has been a
the tennis court.
“(Van de
His athleticism,
coming out party.
Steenoven)has
however, helped
He was named
propel him to an
the No. 1 singles
gotten faster
impressive fresh
player by GVSU
and stronger, as
man campaign, as
head coach John
well as mentally
he held down the
Black at the be
No. 3 flight with
ginning
of the
stronger”
a 15-13 record in
season.
Since
singles play.
then, van de Stee
MICHAEL KAVE
His
athlet
noven has helped
GVSU SENIOR
lead GVSU to a
ics background
3-1 start as it en
begins in Mel
ters spring break
bourne, Australia,
competition.
where he played
“He has definitely matured,”
more than just tennis. During
Black said. “Comparing last year
high school, van de Steenoven
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CLUES ACROSS
I. Exclamation that
denotes disgust
4. Climbed over
10. Has 50 states
II. Able to move
12. Prime Minister (abbr.)
14. Cotangent (abbr.)
15. Particle
16. Fastened
18. Wonders
22. Surpassing all others
23. Provides basement access
24. Daily
26. North Dakota
27. Related to gulls
28. Provoke
30. Lake__, one of the Great
31. Police department
33. Throat illness
35. South Dakota.

36. Contains iron (Brit.)
38. Sees what the future holds
39. The extended location
of something
40. Cobalt
41. Dwells
47. Reprimand
49. Agree to a demand
50. Talented in or devoted to music
51. Gospels
52. European defense
organization (abbr.)
53. Edge of a cloth
54. Equally
55. Experience again
57. Female sheep
58. Made vanish
59. Unit of force (abbr.)

and nailed it. It was just a
smart play by Kayla.”
With the big shot, Langs
came full circle against the
Huskies. In a Feb. 6 matchup,
Langs hit a game-tying reverse
layup in the closing seconds
to tie it up at 55. The Huskies
though, would win off of a last
second layup by Blake.
This time around, it was
Langs who had the last laugh.
“I’ve had to learn through
some trials in the first few
games,” langs said. “It’s about
just staying my course. I’m not
a Brionna Barnett, who’s an un
believable player. Coach says,
*You’re different, use your gifts’
I try to just focus on staying me

reeic

TOWJVMOMBS

25. Term of affection
29. They _
31. Polynesian wrapped skirt
32. Far down areas in the sea
34. Delivered a sermon
36. Any physical damage
37. A Seattle ballplayer
40. Raccoonlike animals
42 Odd
43. Delivery boys
44. Billy _ Williams
45. Icelandic poems
46. A Scottish tax
48 Central Florida city
55. Rhenium
56. -__ , denotes past
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the privacy and lifestyle you would expect
Traditional. g»r"0«.
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Washer and dryer in every unit

•

3/* of e mile bom campus
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CLUES DOWN
1.___ up
2. Rear of (nautical)
3. Purses
4. Samarium
5. A way to take forcibly
6. On or into
7. Metric capacity unit (Brit.)
8. Assign to a higher position
9. Delaware
12. Post-traumatic stress disorder
13. Island
17. Central processing unit
19. Pitchers
20. Long-winged member of the
gull family
21. Auld lang__, good old days

to this year he is much more
focused in practice. I think he
has a better idea of the level
of college tennis and what it
takes to excel on the court.”
Holding the top singles
spot on any team brings its
own challenges, pressure
and expectations, as the No.
1 slot is, by talent, a de facto
leader, for better or worse.
“In the beginning I was
pretty honored to be cho
sen as the No. 1 guy,” van de
Steenoven said. “But then
we started playing and I
found it very tough. I don’t
know now how much I en
joy playing against the No. 1

onifer-,
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FIRST SERVE: Sophomore Alex van de Steenoven prepares to hit a serve against Davenport Uni
versity at Premier Athletic Club in Grand Rapids on Feb. 19. The Lakers won 7-2. GVL I EMILY FRYE

and being a great teammate.”
Langs has started the last 10
games for Barnett, who is out
for the remainder of the sea
son with a back injury. Though
Barnett is disappointed she
couldn’t lead her team the rest
of the way in her final year,
she couldn’t be happier for her
teammate who has taken the
role change in stride.
“It was great, it wouldn’t
be better to see anybody else
do that than her,” Barnett
said. “She works hard, she
listens, she’s very coachable,
and an even better friend,
person and teammate.”
The Lakers will now shift
their focus to No. 2 seed Sagi
naw Valley State, who they’ll
face on the road on March
5. The Lakers lost on fourthquarter mishaps both times

4 B»d(nom<. 4 V» ®e*h*
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player from other schools.”
The adjustment process is
apparent, as van de Steeno
ven is 2-2 in his No. 1 singles
matches this season. The
pressure, however, has not
gotten to him as much as it
might have his freshman year.
His growth from the high
school level to the college lev
el has shown, as he has grown
stronger and wiser.
“He has become a much
stronger player over the last
year,” said senior Michael
Kaye. “He has gotten faster
and stronger, as well as men
tally stronger. He focuses
much better through match

they faced the Cardinals this
year, and will look to slow
down GLIAC leading scorer
Emily Wendling (19 points
per game), who scored 31
points in SVSU’s 63-40 firstround win over Northwood.

es and has a lot less loose
points. I expect big things
from him this season.”
Despite the difficul
ties of staying far from
home, van de Steenoven
has grown fond of the cold
weather, though he and the
rest of the team are head
ing for warmer tempera
tures in the near future.
The Lakers will compete
in Florida during spring
break against multiple pro
grams. Van de Steenoven
is looking forward to both
the new competition as
well as the beautiful weath
er, just like back home.

“She’s maybe the best
player in the conference, so
we’re going to have to find a
way to keep her from getting
touches, and when she does
get touches, we have to con
test it,” Williams said.

HANDS UP: GVSU junior guard Taylor Lutz defends a Ferris State
player during a Laker home game on Feb. 18. GVL I adam knorr

JUDON
CONTINUED FROM A7

showed up at GVSU’s Pro
Day, which may also feature
former Lakers Kirk Spencer,
Jim Walsh, Ben Hutchins
and Brandon Revenberg.
He also noted that he’s been
fielding calls from NFL
teams regarding Judon.
“I had some guys call me
over the weekend, a couple
guys text me about some
things, so at this point if they’re
calling me and talking to me,
its about character stuff, work
ethic, intangibles,” Mitchell
said. “They’re just trying to get
background information.”
NFL Draft analysts have la
beled Judon as a “small school
star” due to his playing career
at a Division II school, but at
this point, Judon’s status as a

Division II player has taken a
backseat to his athleticism and
strong combine showing.
“It wasn’t, ‘D-line, (No.) 28,
Division II’ all on my shirt, it
was ‘D-line, (No.) 28 and
Judon’ on by back,” he said.
“They didn’t really care where
I came from, they care about
the production I had and that
I had a good performance at
the level I played at.”
Judon was most pleased
with his 30 reps on the bench
press, noting that his pre-test
had him at 26 reps. The West
Bloomfield, Michigan native
racked up 20 sacks last sea
son, and finished his GVSU
career with 34 sacks, breaking
now-Jacksonville Jaguar Dan
Skuta’s previous Laker record.
The 2016 NFL Draft will
be held in Chicago and take
place from April 28-30.
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M. BASKETBALL

Blocked__
and buried
Lakers end season with GLIAC
tournament loss to Ashland
:;by

a.a. knorr

SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

he Grand Valley State
mens basketball team,
effective in the paint all
season, was unable to
penetrate the wall built
by Ashland University in the first
round of the GLLAC tournament,
and fell 67-58 to end its season.
The No. 7 seed Lakers (18-11, 1210 GLIAC) snuck into the GLIAC
tournament in the last game of the
regular season, but No. 2 seed Ash
land (25-4, 18-4 GLIAC), playing on
its home court, stifled GVSU all night.
“They’re tough on defense, they’re
the best defensive team in the league
all year,” said GVSU head coach
Ric Wesley. “Tonight they certainly
showed why. They’re big, tall, strong,
physical at every position. We just
kind of struggled to get good offense,
we never really got in good sync.”
Despite holding a 45-27 advantage
in rebounds, the Lakers were unable to
turn possessions into points. Ashland’s
6-foot-9-inch center Michael Hundley
posted a Dikembe Mutombo-like stat
line, racking up 10 blocked shots, de
spite not scoring a point, grabbing a
rebound or dishing out an assist.
“Some of those inside baskets
that we normally get in or draw
fouls on didn’t go down for us to
night,” Wesley said. "(Hundley)
protected the basket. Both AJ
(Hayes) and Luke (Ryskamp) and
our big guys couldn’t finish inside.”
Inside or outside made no matter,
as the Lakers struggled to hit from
all over the floor. Anchored by tight
defense of their own, the Lakers

led early in the first half, but never
got hot enough to pull away. GVSU
made just eight shots in the first half
— and 19 in the game — en route to
a dismal 32.8 shooting percentage.
The game never got out of hand,
however, as GVSU displayed hallmark
stingy defense as well. The Eagles shot
45.3 percent as a team, but were paced
by effective shooting from Adrian
Cook (8-of-13, 20 points) and Marsa
lis Hamilton (6-of-8,15 points).
Hayes helped lead the Lakers
with 14 points of his own, but shot
just 4-of-14 and wasn’t able to get
to the free throw line as often as he
had in other games this season. Ju
nior Trevin Alexander represented
GVSU’s best offensive option on the
night, also scoring 14 points, but on
an efficient 5-of-7 shooting.
Ricardo Carbajal added 10 points,
and senior Chaz Rollins scored eight
points and pulled down a game-high
12 rebounds. GVSU’s leading scorer
for the majority of the season, Rys
kamp, struggled mightily as well,
shooting 2-of-12 for seven points.
“(The Eagles) were strong, ath
letic and I think they were very wellcoached tonight and we just couldn’t
get it going offensively,” said GVSU
senior Darren Kapustka. “We strug
gled to find a rhythm.”
The Lakers were plagued by 16
team turnovers, and Ashland scored
24 points off turnovers compared to
GVSU’s eight. The loss marked the last
game for four GVSU seniors — Hayes,
Carbajal, Kapustka and Rollins.
“At the beginning of this year, we
weren’t sure how the season was going
to end up going after last season,” Car
bajal said. “I’m not ashamed or any-

OVER THE TOP: Junior forward Trevin Alexander tries a shot over an Ashland defender during Grand Valley State’s 76-72 loss
to Ashland University in Allendale on Dec. 3. The Lakers fell to Ashland to end GVSU’s 2015-16 season. GVL I KEVIN SIELAFF

thing, I’m pretty happy with how this
team bounced back from last season."
The Lakers finished 13-15 in the
2014-15 campaign, and missed out
on the GLLAC tournament. This

year’s turnaround was encouraging
for those within the program.
“We were talented,” Kapust
ka said. “We had a lot of ups and
downs, and one thing I’d say is we’ve

responded to adversity time and
time again. I think this team was
very resilient throughout the season.
Nothing was given to us and we had
to work hard for everything we had.”

BASEBALL

Behind the plate
Sophomore Glick transforms from walk-on to must-have for Lakers

LOCKED IN: Sophomore catcher Connor Glick awaits a pitch during Grand Valley State’s 5-1 loss to Saginaw Valley State in Allendale on March 28. 2015. Glick. once a preferred walk-on, has emerged into a key
offensive threat and defensive stalwart for the Lakers. GVSU is 4-3 so far in the 2016 season, and will head down to Winter Haven. Florida for the Russmat Invitational during spring break, gvl I ehily frye
BY JOSH PEICK
JPEICH@LANTHORN.COM

laying baseball at
the college level
is all about op
portunity, and, as
a freshman, op
portunities are limited. With
the possibility of being assigned
a redshirt or spending a year
behind someone with more
experience, a first-year player
must make a quick impact to
earn playing time. Sophomore
catcher Connor Glick was giv
en that opportunity as a fresh
man last season on the Grand
Valley State baseball team, and
he made the most of it.
As a preferred walk-on,

Glick joined the team in the fall
before the 2015 season. On a
team with three other catchers,
Glick was slated to be the thirdstring catcher for the season.
“He was continuously
making progress; he just
wasn’t quite where we needed
him to be, to be a finished
product,” said GVSU head
coach Jamie Detillion about
Glick’s preseason status.
• On a college baseball team,
having two quality catchers is
a must. Since catcher is one of
the most physically demand
ing positions on the diamond,
playing both games of a dou
bleheader is not ideal for the
player or the team.
As the third-string catcher,

it looked as if Glick would use
his freshman year to gain expe
rience for the next season. But,
after one of the catchers in front
of him quit the team, Glick was
thrust into a spot that included
frequent playing time.
“At first I didn’t know how
much I was going to play,”
Glick said. “When I got my
shot, I made the most of my
opportunity."
In the second series of the
2015 season, Glick made nine
plate appearances. He fin
ished the weekend with five
hits, including his first col
legiate home run, a two-run
double and a walk-off single
to cap off the series. After that
weekend, Glick filtered in as a
*

regular starter for the Lakers.
“He kept working his butt
off and he turned himself
into a pretty good player,”
Detillion said.
Glick became one of the
most consistent bats in a Laker
lineup that included names
like Kevin Zak and Jamie
Potts, both players enshrined
in the GVSU record books.
Zak mashed 18 doubles that
season while Potts accumu
lated 82 hits the prior season.
“I had a lot of older guys
to look up to and to learn
from,” Glick said. “I just
wanted to be on their level."
Glick may not have gotten
exactly on the level of Potts or
Zak, but he came close. As a

freshman, Glick finished the
season with a .368 average and
a .429 on-base percentage to go
along with three home runs.
This season, Glick is slot
ted in the middle of the GVSU
lineup and is expected to pro
duce for the Lakers (4-3 thus
far in 2016). Often, teams are
forced to sacrifice offensive
production in order to have
a solid defensive catcher, but
Glick gives the Lakers the
luxury of having both.
“The only expectation I
have for (Glick) is to be a
good leader and a solid con
tributor as a catcher and a
solid contributor in our line
up,” Detillion said.
Sophomores are not often

perceived as leaders on a team,
but Glick’s freshman campaign
built confidence for himself
and from his teammates to be a
leader on this Laker team.
“As a freshman, you come
in and all you want to do is
play. You realize it’s not about
you playing, it’s about the
team winning and he devel
oped confidence through his
freshman year of playing well
and that has carried over into
this year,” said GVSU second
baseman Josh Smith.
Glick will look to build off
of his freshman season, and,
if he continues to progress at
a fast rate, the name ‘Glick’
might show up next to ‘Potts’
and Zak’ in the near future.
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SOFTBALL

A new arsenal
Senior pitcher Andrasik develops into multi-threat ace for Lakers
BY ALEX EISEN
AEISEN@LANTHORN.COM

atigued, yet fo
cused. Grand Val
ley State senior
Sara
Andrasik
wound up from
43 feet away and delivered
pitch No. 125 of the evening.
No called third strike this
time, but a grounder over to
the shortstop meant the same
thing — G VSU softball was off
to a winning start in 2016.
The Lakers season-opening
4-3 win over Missouri S&T
was the first of four consecu
tive victories for GVSU at the
Lewis Dome Invitational over
the weekend. But, more sym
bolically, the victory was a
suitable analogy to the colle
giate career of Andrasik, GVSU’s premier starting pitcher.
Despite giving up a hit on
the second pitch of the game,
the right-hander from Saga
more Hills, Ohio, settled in
to toss six scoreless innings.
When adversity struck in the
top of the seventh inning,
Andrasik anchored down
and halted the Miners* last
inning rally a run short.
The complete game per
formance had a small blem
ish at the start, consistent
dominance
throughout,

with the occasional struggle
and a memorable finish.
“Freshman year I came out
really strong, no one really
knew me, which I think helped
a lot,” Andrasik said. “Sopho
more year was definitely more
of struggle, definitely a learning
experience. Last year was a re
covery year, coming off a rough
sophomore year. And now I’m
just trying to go out and have a
great senior season, have some
fun and make some memories
with this awesome team.”
Andrasik, coming out
of Nordonia High School,
quickly adapted after picking
up a loss in her Laker debut
as a freshman to become the
vital young power arm of the
GVSU pitching staff.
“She was a hard thrower
at the beginning,” said GVSU
head coach Dana Callihan.
“When she came out of high
school she just threw it by
everybody. She could throw
hard, so she used that to her
advantage.”
With two no-hitters and
161 strikeouts (seventh-most
in a single season at GVSU),
Andrasik was untouchable at
times as she boasted a 20-4
record and a 1.59 ERA to
be named the 2013 GLJAC
Freshman of the Year.
That success has been dif

ficult to duplicate. Since her
breakout rookie campaign,
Andrasik is 24-14 with 182
punch-outs and a 3.28 ERA.
Its a respectable output, and
includes another no-hitter and
multiple complete game victo
ries against ranked opponents.
Plenty of personal accolades
have come, as well, from the
GLIAC All-Academic Excel
lence Team to a Daktronics AllAmerica Honorable Mention.
The honors are quite re- .
markable for a player that
wasn’t initially on the Lakers’
recruiting list.
• “How I got to Grand Valley
was different than most peo
ple and so I never knew what
to expect,” Andrasik said. “I
wasn’t so much as recruited WHIRLWIND: Senior pitcher Sara Andrasik fires a pitch during Grand Valley State’s doubleheader
by coaches throughout my against Ashland University on April 3, 2015. The Lakers split the doubleheader. GVL I KEVIN SIELAFF
career in high school. I was
seen by another player over between blowing it by people ments have be made, An- season and the intensity An
the summer and they recom and actually throwing differ drasik’s punch-out mentality drasik exudes when she gets
the ball, she shines.
mended me to the coach.”
ent pitches, being able to move still remains.
"A truly competitive side
“She really likes to go at
A classic diamond in the (the ball around) and work a
rough. But, over time, the hitter has been her biggest im the batters and tries to work comes out when I’m on the
ahead in the count,” said ju mound,” Andrasik said. “Kind
Lakers’ mysterious flame provement,” Callihan said.
thrower found herself on
Now, with a variety of qual nior catcher Marianne Deppe. of a take-no-prisoners attitude
everyone’s scouting report. ity pitches at her disposal, An “She really likes to shut them and get everyone out. You’re
not out there to make friends
Slowly, but surely, came the drasik doesn’t have to rely on down and get strikeouts.”
So, all that’s left to be writ with the other team.”
realization that nearly ev her fastball as frequently to
Certainly, more awards
ery power pitcher has to go strike out batters. A routine ten is the final inning: a mem
and accolades are bound to
through: pure velocity wasn’t ground ball to the shortstop or orable finish.
The script is still a work come her way, as well as an
always going to be effective.
a pop fly induced by a changein progress. But, after two other likely postseason ap
“Getting (Andrasik) to up is just as effective.
understand the differences
While pitching adjust strong outings to start the pearance for the team.

LACROSSE

Heart and soul
Senior defender leads for improving Laker lacrosse
BY BRADY MCATAMNEY
BMCATAMNEY@LANTHORN.COM

o athletic club
can survive with
out a leader in
the locker room
and on the field.
The role defined the careers of
legendary athletes like Steve
Yzerman and Derek Jeter.
Grand Valley State women’s
lacrosse has its own Jeter —
Caitlin “Wojo” Wojichowksi.
“Caitlin is stable and she
is reliable. She always works
hard and she’s like the mother
hen, teaching everyone to
play defense to her caliber,”
said senior Liwy Mickevicius.
Wojichowski hails from
Milford, Michigan and em
braces her role as the loud
leader on the turf.
“The biggest thing that I
bring to the team is my style
of play and my ability to lead
on the field,” she said. “It’s
hard on the field to commu

nicate, but its key. You have to
tell your teammates what’s go
ing on, and my ability to lead
my team is key and it’s prob
ably why I got recruited.”
Her assumption is correct.
Head coach Alicia Groveston
saw her at a few events and,
“couldn’t help but notice how
much she spoke on the field
and her aggressiveness.”
For a team so focused on
making a run at the Divi
sion II national tournament
in May, having somebody on
the turf directing traffic and
making sure that operations
are running smoothly is a ne
cessity. Wojichowski provides
this, and then some.
“Wojo is a vocal leader. She
is the heart and soul of our
defensive unit,” Groveston
said. “She takes our success
and failure to heart and wants
the best for our program. She
is committed to our doing
things we haven’t done yet like
beating big teams and making

the NCAA tournament.”
The fourth-year player
started her career as a Laker
humbly, though. She didn’t
get much playing time in her
freshman year, but in her
sophomore season, a starting
defender caught an illness and
was rendered inactive. Know
ing that she needed to take ad
vantage of any opportunity pre
sented, Wojichowski stepped in
and ran away with the role.
Since then, she took on the
role as a leader and a mentor
to some of the younger play
ers on the team.
“I can offer the younger
girls a lot of input and differ
ent perspectives on how to
handle different situations,”
Wojichowski said. “You always
have to remember where you
came from and how you acted
when you were a freshman
and sophomore and didn’t
know what was going on. I
think my experience can help
everyone else going forward.”

GAME TIME: Senior defender Caitlin Wojichowski runs through the Grand Valley State huddle prior to a
game against Fort Lewis in Allendale on March 26, 2015. The Lakers won 16-5. GVL I Kevin sielaff

From the day she stepped
on campus in 2012 to now,
Wojichowski and the Lak
ers have seen their brand of
lacrosse grow exponentially.
A team that once used to find
itself over the moon after
winning a conference cham
pionship has developed an
intense hunger that can only
be sated by a berth in the
NCAA tournament.
The Lakers are currently
1-2 , with the win coming

LAKER EXCHANGE

over No. 5 Florida Southern,
and the two losses coming at
the hands of No. 1 Adelphi
and No. 3 Lindenwood.
“We used to get bent out to
losing to ranked teams and now
we’ve beaten the No. 5 team (in
the nation),” Wojichowski said.
The bar keeps getting raised
higher and higher and we have
to step up in order to be a na
tional championship program.
We want to become that in the
coming years, if not this year.”

Once she graduates, Woji
chowski will look to land a job
within the Detroit Tigers orga
nization working with its com
munity outreach program. She
cited her passion for sports and
baseball as key factors regard
ing her occupational goals.
No. 33s leadership and
mentality won’t soon be for
gotten once she departs, but
for now, Wojo and the rest
of the Lakers have dreams to
chase and work to do.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
some restrictions apply
email lakerexchange@lanthorn.com for more info on restrictions
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES EMAIL

lakerexchange@lanthom.com OR CALL

Announcements

Announcements

Cook Leadership Academy
is inspired by
Ralph Hauenstein’s life of
leadership and service, the
Hauenstein Center for •
Presidential Studies is
dedicated to raising a
community of ethical,
effective leaders for the
twenty-first century. Apply by
March 18th.

June 21-23, 2016 on
GVSU’s Allendale campus.
Limited scholarships are
available from United Bank.
Visit www.gvsu.edu/g3 or
call the Regional Math and
Science Center at (616) 3312267.

Grandparents, Grandkids,
Grand Valley(G3)
2016 Summer Camp regis
tration is now open!
G3 is a residential and
commuter family summer
camp for grandparents and
grandchildren (ages 8-12)

This year for the seventh
time, GVSU is competing in
RecycleMania. This year
RecycleMania will run from
January 19th through March
29th. Please help us win this
competition by placing only
non-recyclable materials in
the waste stream. All paper,
cardboard, glass, plastics,
tin, and aluminum should be
recycled. Thanks for your
help!

Housing

Housing

Looking for subleaser at
Meadows Crossing from
May 1-July 15. $479/month
but will negotiate. You will
have your own bedroom and
bathroom. Email at
whitejus@mail.gvsu.edu
if interested.
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Student Org Events

Learn to play the banjo!
Bluearass Of clawhammer
style banjo lessons suited for
the beginner. No previous
musical experience
necessary. $30 per
hour-long session, $100 for
four sessions. Call, text, or
email for more information.
(231) 750-5597
sawinc@mail.gvsu.edu.

SigEp Shaves for a Cure is
Wednesday, March 16th in
the Thornapple room in
Kirkhof from 6:00pm to 8:30
pm. The event is free to
enter, but you can purchase
meal tickets for $4 from a
brother, or $5 at the event.
This ticket gives you access
to the nacho bar and other
assorted snacks and
beverages. At the event,
there will be carnival games
and prizes. This is an event
you don't want to miss! Help
SigEp reach their goal of
raising $15,000
for childhood cancer
research.
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Services

Interested in a new
apartment complex? Check
out The Enclave,
located behind Main Street
Pub. Amenities include pool,
grilling area, fitness center
and is pet friendly.

Conifer Creek Apartments
offers 4 bedrooms,
4 1/2 baths, garage, cable
and internet included,
washer and dryer in every
unit, 3/4 of a mile from
GVSU, walking distance to
bus stop, restaurants, and
rocery store, lower utility
ills!

616 331-2460
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